Abstract-Recent developments in Optical IP networks have heightened the need for reduction on power consumption via so called green photonics and concepts known as green networking. Adhering to these principles we proposed a novel energy savings approach which can be applied to optical IP networks and is based on so called "hibernation mode with segmentation link" technique. The hibernation mode technique is designed to help to reduce power consumption by sleep the network links and can help to optimise network overall energy usage by taking advantage of the hibernation algorithms we have developed. The proper implementation over the network infrastructure will save energy, operating cost to network operators, and while at the same time will also deliver reduced carbon footprint. In this paper, we show design model for developing energy efficient Segment-Link approach. In this scheme, the improvised energy saving techniques focus on selective sleeping of optical core fibre links, following which the Routing Wavelength Assignment algorithm based on GMPLS control plane are investigated. Simulation models and results for the proposed scheme are evaluated in both the fibre link only and segmentation-link schemes scenarios. The results shows that a significant amount of energy can be saved if appropriate "segmentation-link" mechanisms using optical bypass and traffic grooming is invoked. 
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most significant Internets today became an integral part of everyday lives in the modern society. It constantly fuels growing opportunities for new and more advanced services designed to better respond to our always changing needs. However, there are certain drawbacks associated with the introduction of a new service or hardware would often be done without thinking too much about its impact on the environment. By our standards today, such approach would be in the strongest contrast with today's global drive for energy efficiency. Since its advent, the Internet has impetus a significant part of global economic growth. In fact, the global internet traffic increases 1.3 times every year, or quadruples every five years. Such unprecedented surge of internet traffic is attributed to newly emerging internet access technologies, such as mobile access infrastructure and various new network-oriented applications such as online video services, file sharing services, and web services. Increase in internet traffic brings a significant issue of the energy consumption problem as well as the network capacity problem [1] . Defined by its interconnections and routing policies and underpinned by a higher level optical infrastructure, it has fuelled the increased demands for the provisioning of new and more advanced services able to dynamically react to changes within the network. These newly developed services are varied and consume ever more amounts of energy, counter to the global drive for a greener environment. Consequently there is an evolving need for an optical infrastructure that complies with zero-carbon emission principles.
The continuing deployment and upgrade of optical telecommunication networks rapidly drive up power and energy consumption, in a way that makes operators worry that future energy consumption levels may pose constraints on communications growth that are more stringent than those posed by bandwidth limitations [2] . In addition, the current core networks are overdimensioned in terms of switching capacity, the number of deployed links and nodes to meet network growth and reliability constraints. The introduction of novel lowconsumption silicon technologies is on its own not sufficient for migrating the current network towards greener operation. There are opportunities therefore to explore the possibility of adapting network energy requirements to the actual traffic profiles saving network operational costs as well as reducing the carbon footprint [3] .
In this paper we discuss an approach which can help to reduce power consumption in IP over optical networks and will optimise their energy efficiency by implementing the developed hibernation algorithm with segmentation-link schemes. Its implementation can help to safe on network operational cost as well as reduce the carbon footprint.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows; in Section II, potential energy saving and power consumption contributions in transparent Optical IP networks are introduced. Section III presents network energy model and energy saving duration process. Section IV introduces segmentation-link mechanisms adopted in hibernation mode techniques. Section V provides simulation results and Finally Section VI concludes this paper.
II. POTENTIAL ENERGY SAVING IN TRANSPARENT CORE IP OVER WDM NETWORKS
One of the most significant cost reduction strategies in core optical IP networks (also sometimes known as IP over Optical or IP over WDM) in terms of provisioning, operation and maintenance is savings in energy consumption. The major power consumption contributors of equipment in the network are:  WDM chassis; receiving/transmitting equipment such as transponders modules, short-reach optical interface transponders. 
A. Power Consumption Contributions
The key to designing energy efficient transparent IP over optical [4] , [5] transport network are rooted in the network architecture.
The characterisation of the energy consumption in any of these architectures requires metrics that capture the main elements that consume energy;. Each node in a transparent IP over optical network is typically equipped with a Micro-Electro-Mechanical System (MEMS)-based [4] OXC/reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexer (ROADM) [4] , [5] directly linked to a core router through WDM transponders (Fig. 1) . Transmission of traffic can be accomplished in either the electronic or optical domains; the former is implemented in the core router through traffic grooming and optical signal regeneration; the latter can be achieved by OXCs providing that no regeneration is required, bypassing light paths at intermediate core routers.
The key contributors to energy consumption are WDM multiplexers/de-multiplexers (E W ), optical transponders (E TR ), OXCs (E X ), EDFAs (E A ) and core routers (E G ).
III. NETWORK ENERGY MODEL
In our approach in order to evaluate overall network power consumption and consumed energy per a data bit we used so called equivalent network energy model (see Fig. 2 ) based on multilayer Internet Protocol / Generalized Multi-Protocol Label Switching (IP/GMPLS) over optical layers. In this model, a network carrier bandwidth of OC-192 and average energy consumption of 1019nJ per bit was assumed following [6] - [8] .
The parameter G n denotes a Router's dissipated power of 10kW within its energy consumption of 1000nJ/bit. X n represents Optical Cross-Connect (OXC) dissipating 100W and consumes 10nJ/bit. W n denotes Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) part of the node with dissipating power of 120W and energy consumption of 12nJ/bit. A n represents the consumption owing to Erbium-Doped Fibre Amplifiers (EDFA) within connection spans placed at 70 km intervals, the power consumption is estimated to be 1W with energy of 0.1nJ/bit. 
A. Energy per Bit
Further we define energy per bit consumed by the node as E b = P T / C where P T represents the node total power consumption and C is the bandwidth offered by the network link.
B. Power Consumption
The total power consumption of the link is given by:
T g x a w tr
where P g , P x , P a , P w , and P tr represent power consumed by the IP/GMPLS router, OXC, EDFA, WDM, and transmitter, respectively.
C. Energy Efficiency
The energy efficiency in optical IP networks can be measured based on the system capacity [7] , [9] as it is shown in Table I bellow.
The throughput is defined as the rate of successful data or message delivery flowing through the network (physical or logical link) and is measured in bits per second (bit/s). Goodput represents the number of actual useful bits per unit of time (omitting the overhead and retransmitted data packets). It's determined as the ratio of the delivered data payload to the transmission time.
D. Energy Saving Duration
The Finite State Machine (FSM) is an important component within the energy saving model, playing a key role in determining state transitions from the ON to the OFF state. 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY (JOULE PER BIT). T P STANDS FOR TOTAL SYSTEM POWER (IN WATT). C REPRESENTS SYSTEM CAPACITY (IN BITS/SECOND).  IS SYSTEM THROUGHPUT (IN BITS/SECOND). G IS SYSTEM GOODPUT (IN BITS/SECOND).

Energy Efficiency ( ) Formulae
Measurement based on Capacity Fig. 3 presents the Segmentation-Link structure of the hibernation strategy. In this architecture, nodes are interconnected by point-to-point optical fibre links and a control plane link is used to propagate IP-based control messages, including routing and signalling.
IV. HIBERNATION MODE WITH SEGMENTATION-LINK MECHANISM
A reduction in power consumption is implemented by re-configuring fibre links to segment traffic flows e.g. rerouting all traffic to light paths at segment 1 (active wavelengths) while re-routing the inactive wavelengths to segment 2 (idle wavelengths). Power consumption can be distributed based on fibre link selection and re-routing the traffic via the OSPF-TE extension, already used to advertise the hibernation mode.
A. Power Saving using Optical Bypass
Optical IP networks have the capability to optically bypass the OXC through reconfiguration at intermediate nodes, in so doing reducing the level of electronic processing at the core router with a concomitant lowering of the power consumption.
In addition to, the optical bypass in OXC overlay link to core IP router will reduced the required number of IP router ports/interfaces can potentially maximally save the energy consumption of an IP over WDM networks [10] .
B. Power Saving with Traffic Grooming
Energy-aware traffic grooming techniques have potentially reduce significant amount of energy consumption in IP over WDM networks. To enable the traffic grooming mechanism, the lightpaths consisting of connected multiple links are established constructing virtual topologies. A lightpath of traffic grooming is a sequence of unidirectional links which can use different wavelengths. Optical nodes have wavelength conversion capability so that input wavelength channels of a node can be converted into different output wavelength channels [11] . Traffic grooming techniques is employ to optimum the optical transport system utilization.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS Fig. 5 illustrates the network topology which is being utilised by the European Optical Network (EON network). The EON network has a Full Mesh Network Topology with 9 nodes and 20 bidirectional fibre links [10] , [11] . The IP/GMPLS nodes are linked by bidirectional pairs of single mode fibres. The EON network topology was used in our simulations and was based on a discrete event modelling tool known as OMNet++ (Object Modular Network Tested in C++). It has been assumed that all links are equal in terms of number of wavelengths (eight), that the message length is fixed at 256 bytes, and a nodal processing delay is 20ms. All EON network Nodes are capable to maintain information on their total power consumption as well as energy per bit consumed. Wherein, the standard GMPLS signalling and routing protocols are implemented following the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) standard [12] [13]. The performance metrics takes into account the average power consumption, blocking probability and average request blocking [9] , [12] - [15] . We also assumed that lightpath requests are uniformly distributed. Note that, the inter-arrival connection requests are independent Poisson processes with an arrival rate of and the queue lengths exponentially distributed with the expected service rate time of 1/ measured in seconds. Therefore, the network offered load is / .
The proposed Hibernation concept was verified on described EON by implementing segmentation-link schemes. These nodes/links are then put into "hibernation" or an "SLEEP state", in which nodes have suspended their unused functionalities (e.g. unused ports / interfaces, Mux/DeMux capabilities, signalling gates, unused wavelengths, etc.) and keep only the minimum network operation activities. the difference between the maximum power consumption (reference power) by a node to the power dissipation of the node under the energy saving scheme. When the network utilises the hibernation mode, the power saving for a node is 0.176kW (link-only scheme) and 0.221kW (segment link-scheme) at 2 Erlangs at a corresponding blocking probability of 24% and 40% respectively. The OXC makes use of the all-optical wavelength converters to reduce power dissipation through HM and ON states; the former de-activates wavelengths and the latter activates wavelengths. The segment-link scheme bundles individual links, in so doing aggregating the available resources and improving routing scalability by reducing the amount of information to be processed by the control plane. Therefore, the number of routing adjacencies in the network is proportional to the number of control planes connected to the nodes and is not governed by the number of data plane links. Consequently, network resources are optimized, reducing the power consumed. The impact on blocking probability of the link-only and segment-link schemes is show in Figure 9 . In the 'link only scheme' the probability of blocking is below 24% (Fig. 9) thus delivering a better network performance but the power reduction/savings is minimal at 0.176kW. The segment-link scheme yields a blocking probability of ~40% and offers 0.221kW of power saving. The OXC makes use of all-optical wavelength converters to reduce blocking probability. Fig . 11 provides the power ratio difference for a node for both the optical and IP layers as a function of the degree of network connectivity when segmentation-link schemes are applied. The power ratio here is defined as the power consumption ratio for nodes of selected light paths to the degree of network connectivity. The results show that in optical domain the segment-link scheme yields a higher power saving ratio (~75%) than the link only scheme (~40%). The reason for this is that the segment-link scheme utilises power-aware-routing based on OSPF-TE standards to re-route light paths as the network connectivity degree escalates. In addition, the results demonstrate that the power savings ratio in the IP domain is slightly increased (5%) as compared to link only scheme (2%); the core routers with segment-link schemes apply traffic grooming and adaptive OSPF-TE routing. The results demonstrate that the segment-link scheme yields a higher power saving than link only scheme; the latter utilises power-aware-routing based on OSPF-TE standards to re-route the light paths as the network size grows. Fig. 13 presents the power ratio for a node for both the optical and IP layers as a function of the number of nodes.
The power ratio is defined as the ratio of the power consumption of nodes of selected fibre links to the number of adjacent nodes. The results show that the power ratio at optical layer improves from small to large network sizes when the segment-link scheme is applied and yields a higher power saving ratio (from ~60% up to 95%) than the link only scheme (from ~48% up to 95%). Notice that when the number of nodes is k= 1 (small network size) the power ratio for both schemes is similar but decreases as the network size grows. Moreover, the results demonstrate that the power saving ratio at the IP layer on the segment-link slightly increases (5%) whilst for the link only scheme declines (2%). segment-link scheme yields a significant saving in power consumed as network utilization (network offered load) increases; the average power consumption grows with network utilization and network size. The segment-link scheme yields a more marked improvement on average power consumption in proportion to network utilization compared to link only scheme -with ~10.025kW power dissipated -owing to minimal traffic disruption when fibre links are powered down and LSP requests optimized. Fig. 15 presents the power ratio for a node for both the optical and IP layers as a function of network utilization. The power ratio is defined as the ratio of the power consumption of nodes of selected hibernation fibre links over the network utilization. The results show that the power ratio at the optical domain improves when the segment-link scheme is applied and yields a higher power saving ratio (from 40% up to ~90%) than the link only scheme (from ~50% up to 71%). Additionally, the results demonstrate that the power ratio at the IP domain with segment-link steadily rises (10%) in contrast to link only scheme (4%). The core routers with the segment-link scheme apply traffic grooming for low-rate traffic; for high-rate traffic, segmentation/link aggregation and adaptive OSPF-TE routing are applied at the IP domain. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented a new energy conservation concept which delivers improved network power management. Issues that were addressed in this study were segmentation-link schemes. The proposed "Hibernation mode" technique can lower energy consumption in multilayer optical IP networks. Segmentlink is a technique that identifies and powers down idle optical fibre links for the purposes of energy conservation. The mechanism aims to minimise power consumption in both the optical and IP domains; the former utilises optical bypass at intermediate OXC with light pathrerouting while in the latter traffic grooming and low-rate traffic aggregation is used.
With segment-link, the energy saving is based on the generic "Hibernation Mode" in tandem with "Routing and Wavelength Assignment". The former can be further broken down as segment-links and link only schemes. The latter harnesses heuristic algorithms to underpin power consumption minimization taking into account segment-link and wavelength continuity constraints. To demonstrate its effectiveness, the method was applied to selected fibre links/nodes and then the average power consumption versus network performance was simulated on European Optical Network topology. In summary, we have investigated the impact of the energy proportionally of network links against number of connectivity degree, probability of blocking, normalized power consumption and power ratio. Obtained results showed that a significant amount of energy can be saved if an appropriate "segmentation-link" configuration is invoked. 
